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Meeting
%BW W

Notice

GENERAL MEETING

TOEWENSTEINI S

SUNDAY OCTOBER 18, 1959

8:00 PM

Agenda:

1. Announcements and Reports

2. To see if the Gorporation Will vote to sell Lot
21 for the purpose of purchasing eght and one half
acres more or less of the Browning land, or talve any
other action relative thereto* (Note: th&s sale
requires the a4#irmative vote of a majority of the
members of the corporation)4
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GENER4L M TZM OCTOBIR 18 Reported by aeg

Present at the Loewensteins' were Paul and Sophie Loewenstein,
-_aqUes Hill, Morton and Esther Braun, Ranny and Ann Gras,

Homer 2thardt, Nettie Shansky, Lang Wales, Lyman Allen.

Not- peprdto. Vote: it seemed impossible to vote Intelligently
on the purchase of the Browning Land without

rure speoifio inforMation. -it would be better if evervone knew:
P) whether we would be perml ted to build the pond )whe tT"we
could afford to build the pond; a) whether we would be allowed to
swim in the pond.

The Inherent Value of the ro!nn Land was clearly a matter of
opinion. Some felt the

va.1ey land its so imwh more #paeious and of such variegated ter-
'r in that eVen without a pond it would far more desirable than
Lot 21. It wou'd certainly be possible to build a ppol on it, if
St came to that. Many more families Qould use 81 acres than could

u3e LoS 21, so the financial baso would be broader.
Others felt the valley was too iiolated from BW for small chil-

dron to use it, and that older ohildren don't use common land, they
use town facilities. For adults, Lot 21 offers ease of access and
the advantage of being a bit of park within the community itself,
scnething we see every day and .thus derive som satisfaction from.

The Resale Value appears greater for Lot 21, since the Browning land
would be restricted against further subdivision and

would have no frontage. If we have to give up all our assetts, Lot
21 would be easier to give up.

Relation to Road Repair: One member not present had already ea-
pressed his view that the road should be

acceptod before we considered any purchases. However, the option
on the Browning land requires a decision - In fact, a decision evi-
denced by cash - on November 18. We can't ask the three subdividers
to just hang onto the 8* acres until we're rid of the road and
ready to think about other things.

As for the road, things are still waiting on the Town, and
nothing muoh can be done this winter. Indications are that repairs
to satisfy the Town would cost in the range of $8 - 11,000. This
figure might be firmed up with a little study.

Sellin Lot 21, though it is the authorised approach to buying
Drowning land, would be disadvantageous it done

before Spring, and we already have an overflowing bank account. It
was decided that the vote should provide for delaying the sale.

DeferrIna the Vote for two weeks was the final conolusiono Neanve
while, Jacques volunteered to colleOt samples

from up and downstream and have them tested for bacteria count;
Mort volunteered to collect authorities from farthest downstreak
(ftvbridge Reservoir) and test their reactions, and Rhny agreed to
pursue the answers on the Town plans for the road. When all the
facts were Ins they would be published, along with the engineering
estImstes of the pond cost, made some time ago and published, but
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Meeting then Adjourned.

. . . . . 0

Report on Use of Cambridw Water: This information is so notewortbhy
we are publishing it before the

rest of the facts are In.
The Cambridge Water Commissioner told Mort they would be con-

cerned about two things: diminution of water supply, and pollution by
algae. The first would be no problem, the second could be handled if
it arose * Of course we would also have to satisfy the Department of
Public Health.

The head of the Department of Public Health said it was a nice
idea, what wejwanted to do, and that with modern technology it is
possible to use water for muttiple purposes (swimming and drinking),
but. ... We should be awa'e of a General Law (111) of Massachusetts,
which is translated into the Rules and Regulations adopted (at the
insistence of the DPU) by Cambridge and every other town that has
municipal water supplies in the form of reservoirs, from which Rules
and Regulations we hereby present the pertinent parts:

"No Person shall Wade or Bathe In ... any reservoir, lake, pond, stream,
ditch, water course, or other

open waters, the water of which flows directly or ultimately into
(the said reservoir)." No provision whatever is made for allowing
exceptions to this rule.

Whither Now? We can now, as always, build a pool on Lot 21. Or we
can buy the Broning Land and build a concrete pool

there. Or we can buy the Browning land and explore a new possibility.

The New Possibility is not really new, just newly thought of with
seriousness. It's basic idea is to let the

brook by-pass the pond, perhaps putting water into it at flood time,
but never drawing water out of it. A well would replenish the pond
from--TIe to time, or constantly, with fresh water. An outlet, to
keep the water circulating, might be desirable, in which case the
filter system of a regular swimirgpool could he used. (Earth bottom,
large aerating surface, and fish, would combine to keep the water
purer than in an unfiltered pool), so a filter might be unnecessary.)

Though this sounds prohlbltively expensive, it deserves study.
The extra cost of diverting the brook might be offset by the savings
from having no sluiceway. The cost of the well and filtration system,
while additional, would presumably insure a cleaner pond than we have
contemplated, and could be used to provide this clean water all summer,
A two acre pond (2001x 400') affording ice-skating, boating and fishigg,
as well as swimming, might still be comparable in cost with a large
concrete swimming pool. (The Bedford country club, known as Wedgwood,
expects its 451 x 75', completely equipped and fenced ppol, to cost
$20,000).

The Next Steps During the next week those interested will collect
all the information they can on all these aspects

(please lot the clerk know if you have anything to add), and will
publish a complete report, together with a ballot for voting.

9 & .0 & 0 0 9
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Decision of the Planning Board was very briefly stated in a letter
to the three subdividers of the

Browning Land. The Board will not allow the road to be built down
the Laurel Drive extension easement as proposed. No details, but
an expressed willingness to talk the matter over. Maybe the road
would be allowed if it were fully surfaced, or if it met grade
requirements, or if it were not to be used for access to the pond.
So far, it has not been suggested to the Planning Board that pond--
users have access from Weston Rd., because the three subdividers
have not completely accepted this idea. They may now suggest it.
Jean Saunders has been appointed as representative to speak to Mr.
Bogner.

Brownts Wood must Grant use of Easement before the three subdividers
can use it, anywat. It is

still the only way they can have a road that services the house-
sites they have chosen. They hope to persuade the Board to accept
the road down our easement. But, now that BW has expressed a willing-
ness, in fact a desire, to get to the pond by some other route, the
three subdividers see that our granting the right t uise our easemeai t
is not automatic. They would like an answer on this matter before
they pin all their hopes on this plan, and before the Planning Board
is persuaded to accept it finally.

Taxess Ron Steelman has brought to our attention the fact that we
must give some thought to Federal tax laws as they may

apply to our income from the sale of lots. We have never applied
for Federal income tax exemption, though we might be able to get it.
It is very bard to decide whether we have made any profit from the
sale of Lot 6, and if so, how much. We should file a return within
a year from that sale (June), so the question requires some study in
the near future.

October q24, % -3
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Please fill out and return to Jacques Hill:

VOT1E: To authorize the Executive Committee to buy eight and

one half acres more or less of Edgar Browningfs land
for the fixed price of 45 500 on November 18 or within
six months thereafter, usi.ng part of the funds derived

from the sale of Lot 6

and

To instruct the Executive Comittee to sell Lot 21 for

at least 45,500 as soon as convenient thereafter, to

replenish the funds for road repair

YES NO

VOTE: To authorize the Executive Comittee to buy eight and
one half acres more or less of Edgar Browningfs land
for the fixed price of 05,500 on November 18 or within

six months thereafter, using part of the funds derived

from the sale of Lot 6,

and

To instruct the Executive Committee to sell Lot 21 for

at least $5,500 as soon as convenient thereafter, to

replenish the funds for road repair.

YES

BR~sn~i JAD FR~HASE BALLOT

NO
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To: embers of Brownts llood, Inc.
Frou: Lyman Allen
November 30, 1959

While browsing through the Top Value stamp catalog a few nights ago
as I surveyed the purchasing power of 3 books, I was stopped by an item
on page 36: "Complete Mermaid Swiming Pool Kits -- 300 books to 550
books. Concrete pool, various sizes, from 12' x 27' x 3' to 5' deep,
to 20' x 40' x 3' to 8' deep." Reckoning that the Allens would not
have enough books at our current rate of saving till we were in our
hundred and twenties, I was about to consider the Decorative Hitching
Post on the next page when the fantastic but practical idea occurred

to me:
Thirty families could save books at a fast enough rate to have

the largest pool after only one or 2 more pool-less summaers, depending on
our zeal. There are soms ways to save stamps at a faster-than-nozmal rate

1) Several tims a year the Boston papers publish full-page add of
coupons thich bring large bonuses of stamps on staple items: 100 stamps
for a bottle of aspirin or roll of aluminum foil, 50 for instant coffee,
etc . One newspaper is good for 4/5 of a book. By splurging a aurter
and buying five of these papers in that one day, each family could fill

4 books in that day, or over 100 books for all participating familie5

5 such ads in a year and we would reach our goal after only one pool-less
summer. There are also other stamp bonus oocasions, such as the one for
the Concord Stop and Shop opening.

2) Persudae your in-laws to save books. Pay them back after we get
the pool.

3) Buy gas at Top Value stations. Send clothes to Top Value cleaners.
Bury your cranberry dead through lop Value morticians.

The pool would logically be located on the Browning land. This

would be the most economical spot for it. The land, with plenty of open
sunshine and lots of space, would cost us just $5,500, as I'm sure we all

recall. Then we sell Lot 21 for, say, $7,500. Net profit over locating

pool on Lot 21, $2,00O. We could put what we need of that towards pool
construction, and the rest would join our present assetta for road repair,

A letter is on its way to the Mermaid people, inquiring for details .
I suggest postponing formal discussion of this proposal until we have
answers. reanwhile, some predictable questions and answers:

Q) Wahat about the person who prefers green stamp moat to yellow?

A) We can only ask people to participate as much as they are willing,
perhaps buying at least some things at Top Value stores, and taking ad-
vantage of the bonus coupon days, and peiriaps trading green for yellow

stamps with someone .
1) Suppose when the quota of 550 books is reached, families have

made wiequal contributions?
A) If 30 families save 550 books, that's an average of 18k books

per family. The families below this average level would keep on saving
until they reached that level, donating their books to families who

had exceeded their share. A stamp book secretary (I'll volunteer) would

na3ntain books and records. People under quota might even pay off in

green stamp books if thea vanted to, and iX' the recipients were

will u dont get somethg, for nothing. We aren't saving any money.



You don t get sowtiing for nothing, WG aren't savi-g any rvnay-
At Certainly the pool would not be free- We pay for the ,tamrv we savec

bat it is certainly the most painless and probably the iost inexpensive
way to get the pool As for stemps thevelves, Gonsumr Reports said not
lonp ago at the end of a lerthy article on trading stamps, dhe answr to
the qaestion 'Should I start saying stamper is a qualified yeso All
ot'her thins be-.ng equal--convenience of store locati n, shoppingconditiona
within the store and, most important of all, competitive prices for food,
the #%#UX stamp saver benmfits." Ro ootitive prices for food, the
article had already established by surveys hat the markups of stamp out-
lite to pay for the stamps seldom offset the value of the stexpa themselves,

Q What about te ppol itself? low do we know if it's any good?
A. We donvt, but we wiU. I an attempting now to determine the cash cost

of the pool,, a well an to find ja3t how much is included in the stamp parchave
price. When tuso tings an known, we can start considering the issue
conceetely. It1ta pool is ook0 we can consider tho limited choice a
blessing as it tW nuorow te field of debate considerably. If we decided
to go ahead, we von d ertainly ask the Mermaid people for a written
commituant that heyw ould Owliver mte pool decided on for a given number
of books, provided that we reached oar quota in a specific period of tiw..

I believe this pool proposal should provide a sound, tangible reason for favoring
We p- rcase of brown' ng land for those who feel that the developWnt possibilities

advqnced up to now have been much too wishful.

I think one thing that keeps as from agreeing on such proposals is not intra-
mural obstinancy but romplacency, and I at perhaps he ao ,t recent convert to the school

* that feels oar complacency is njustifiod-comslUtely. If the Browning land is not
developed by as there is not the slightest doubt in my mind that it will be developed
by somnore else pretty soor The Planning Board w proposes a road from weston Road
into the Browming land, t~he road to go along ow borders till it tarm to follow the
Davis-Erowing line, This would give both parcels road frovkag sd ke a development
very likely. Davis a land has long been on the nwtetj his 1A between Conant Rd.
and am BW is bir enough for 30 hose lots which would be wrved by the Planning
Board's road. Perhaps this proposal will die, but if It do., anotherwill take its
place in a few months, and sons day soon one of the& wM be adopted-unless we shake our
complancency and get there first. (It's interesting to note that there's nothing com-
placent about the activities of groups c3 oser to civilisation, such ax Peacock Farms
and Six Moon AMll 0



GJEND MUfTING SHANMS JANUARY 31 (Sung.)
8600 P M

Agenda:

1 Annoumements and Reports

2. Read Repair

To authorize the Executive Committee to sell Lot 21,
If necessary, and use the proceeds (in addition to funds
already available) for repairing the road for acceptance
by the Town ap or take any other action relative thereto.

(The abOwe authorization can be given by a majority
o-V the mambers of the corporation voting affirmatively).

To dtormaine whether extensive road repairs should
be undertaken $n the event thAt the Town cannot provide a
stgpfu drain on Weeton Rd. to servo Moccasin Hill, in
*h*4h case tho Town oo'44 not see any way of makini
Moocasin 411l acosptable,

A few more dtat4 ao given In the attached ConsensuJ,

3- To a*thoriue the Xeonoive Com ittee to grant the use of
1010e e, ive gasment 4 esOsge :or an option to

40= s 0; t ;4n z',oontly oonvq d by m'owning.

NoVs 401444 $n the GGASMEAZ
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BROWNING IAND

The Vote (to buy or not to buy), taken last November, appeared at
first to give a slight majority favoring the purchase.

However, by the time some of the telephone responses got translated
into written responses, the result shifted enough to give the edge
to the No's, 20 to 18, with one abstention*

Two factors influencing sown of the negative votes were 1) the
difficulty of keepirg the water pure enough, in the

proposed pond, pure enough ftl' Cantabridgians to drink, and 2) the
evidence that the water, in the existing brook, is not now pure
enough to swim in.

A report on more recent investigation of these problems will
be given at the January 31 general meeting*

The major argument in favor of buying the Browning land wat
that, pond or no pond, it has a lot more to offer than Lot 21.

Identity of Voters: In favor: Brauns, Freemans, Grases, Healys,
Manny Kramer, Dick Morgli, Polumbauws,

Shanskys, Smulowioses, Waleses. Opposed: Allens, Bokhardts,
Stuart Grover, Harrises, Jaoques Hill, Ruth Kramer, Loewensteins,
Meyers, Molly Morgan, Novaks, Rawsons, Ritsons.

More Recent-I, Philip Solomon has acquired title to the entire 20
odd aores, and Dave Shapiro and Jean Saunders are

maintainins their respective olaims of one third interest. It is
not yet clear whether a mutually agreeable subdivision can be worked
out,

1PUIVW 90 MJTT1 kl WTIVGl JAUAR* L

Prepeni; i4qJope X-i1, MAonmy Xemar, Paul Loewenstein, Ann Gras,

i , 49M t4IM 191* AM VW 0 14 %I* a Nederal Tax Return9
g W g haV@ %Q 49 #o@me statement about the

Pio_ ,0y41 f Oeui$v* 0enp'9 ttee reels that
tli inoqm. 4i i 4nie the oarpQrate expenses
o1 jh pas 4 Pq"'iqed And tnh4 next few years
(repa S i 7y-We $h9n $9,OQ, lowever& it
mAy 4 f leely 4; Vjima the Federna.
Gove*'inn 4 g 4e 4,;e sight decide
we, 6*e' 2 i pe

e 2sporation, meaning we
did not organize for the sake of making a profit. We should have
applied some time ago for Federal Tax Exemption on this basis. We
can still do so, thovgh it may take from now to June to get an
answer. (Somstimss 180 corporations dealing in real estate a-,te not
given exemption. Ron Steelman thinks the chances of getting it ar1

something over 1 in 3.



The co at of applying for exemption shotid not exceed $100. If

successful, it might save us 1,000 this year, and something later

if Lot 21 is sold.
It was decided to start the wheels turning on the application,

without waiting for specific consensus authorizqtion by a meeting.

If there are any objections please notify the Clerk immediately.

Meanwhile a Tax Return will be prepared, declaring no 
profit

during the year.

Road: Mr. Fitts had talked to Mr. Hunsaker and Mr. Blakely (his

downstream neighbor) separately, and found them both seemingly

co-operative on the matter of allowing the Town to put a storm drai.

down Weston Rd, and into the ir swamp. He wanted this week to get

them together for a firmer agreement. g they grant an easement for

this purpose, the Town will eventually construct a storm drain, in%;c

whdkJh we could connect our own stam drain from Moccasin Hill. If

they do not, we are right back where we started.
On the other hand, if the Town gets this easement and then BW

members don't want to pay for a pipe, etc., down Mdcoasin 
Hill, it

might be a bit embarassing. (So far, only the cash in hand can be

considered "appropriated", and that migit not be enough)v.

One thing can be done without assistance from the Tmwwt, without

asking fQr more money and perhaps without further authdrization:

we could fix up Laurel Drive and get it accepted.
It was decided to hold a general meeting as soon as feAsible

to determine the wis1s of the membership.
Meanhile Ranny pmomised to tomalise the repair plang 6 on the

assumption that the Town will get the easoment frt* Hunsaker - and

get a4 muoh of a committme'W"'of approval fio Snelling atd Hilton as

he 0Ou14,

rVi h e boeo pOOpGeted on tihe S Owi~z And Eckhardt lots,

4t ;r0eoable ooatd TE4 Sz6U Ve Coaimittee has been

authqriged (VOL, XVq NQ, page ) to pay for these repairs. The

ezaet 4m9i w 411 be rpor b4 a the next meeting.

V-92f ktu-MI DM2 ft 19 At U $pV01ved in a new subdivision plan

-gatmiPlAted for the Browning land.

Tis qqq hq@ the 4 Vtage aVe' the pravioun one in that only one

sr t @g'd P*' Pa4 vhle two lota have legal frontage
QZt Weg~on § g PP@ ent*4g thta plan to the ?lbning Board,

Dave 1hapir9  i u n mq Astum.ano* 'r=m BW that the easement

QOutd IrZ %4 g 0!o- gugh 10 uranoe BW would

r6 eive a gtpu t4 4 esonnt of thW Browning Land

vt " to*fr *t*A we would have

the
31 W~II aP't@ @dtAll& at the January

1/21/60VOL. XV, No. 2 2
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A year or more ago several private individuals in the Weston
and Conant Road area became interested in the idea of a recreational
arGa centred around a man-made pond. The pond could be formed by
damming a brook which drains 900 acres and which flows through a
pleasant valley between Weston and Conant Roads. A rather cursory
investigation over a period of time procured the following data:
regarding availability of land:

1) Just over the town line into eston the contours clearly
demark the site where a dam could most feasibly be built. This
site is near the Southern edge of a twenty acre tract owned by
Edgar Browning of Lincoln. When first contacted, 1.r. Browning
was offering his land for -sale. He personally liked the idea of
the pond but was not sure how the eventual purchaser would view
it and so hesitated to make any comitments.

2) Upstream from Browning property lies that owned by Louis
W. Dean of Weston. The brook here widens into a swamp covering
three or four acres. Flooding this swamp would isolate a five
acre field to the West, also owned by I-z'. Dean. In fact Yr. Dean
expects that any developer purchasing his land would fill or
drain the swamp to add buildable land and to provide a passable
way to this field. Expressing his approval of the pond proposal,
he quoted an asking price of 1 3,OO/acre, and added that he would
want to sell in one piece all of his Lincoln land West of Conant
Road,

3) The Northern end of the proposed pond, perhaps another
two or three acres, would be on land now owned by Prescott Davis of
Lincoln. 17r. Davis appeared sympathetic to the general idea of
the pond and recognized that it might well increase the value of
his remaining property. le had made previous efforts to interest
V'r. 3rowning and Ir. Dean $n concerted planning for their combined
acreage, without success. He said if VIzr Dean would "go along" with
the pond, so would he.

Limited Program

The Pond planners turned their attention to the most available
land, which fortunately included the dam site. They introduced
sympathetic land-seekers to the property and three of these have
secured a joint option on the twenty acres of Browning land. Their
proposed subdivision reserves nine acres to be purchased by the
pond organization, including the dam site, three acres to be flooded,
and five high acres on the East side of the brook, in Weston,
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The pond organization meanwhile approached Lr. Dean with an
offer to trade these five Ueston acres for his five acres in
Lincoln, lest of tae brook. This appears to be one of those
transactions by which everyone benefits, but it is still pending.
If carried through, this trade would have a direct bearing on
the ultimate use of Louis Dean's swaripland.

Pull Scale Progam:

hile the advantages of a larger pond are several and clearly
seen, the cost of acquiring the land is beyond the program of the
present pond organization, and the organizational effort of
gathering a much larger membership is also more than seems justified.
Co-operative action with another, separate organization would be
the only means to expansion of present plans.

The schedule now hoped for includes beginning construction of
a three acre pond in the fall of 1959 and use of the pond in 1960.
While more clearing and stripping could be done in successive
autumns to enlarge the flooded area, additions to the da would be
expensive. Therefore any would-be sharers in this pro36Wt should
get in on it before dam construction begins.

Cost Estimates:

Engineers from the US Soil Conservation Department made a
preliminary survey and concluded that i pond could certainly be
forrmed in this area. Though the stream dries up in times of drought
(never in 1958), the clay soil prevalent in the locality would
hold water while allowing natural percolation to keep it fairly
clean all summer. They said an average rule-ofthumb figure for
small pond cost is l2,000 per acre, which would be reduced for
larger areas.

A somewhat more detailed study was made by an engineer from
Planning and Renewal Associates. Conservative cost estimates for
a two and one half acre pond were set at about ,.)1,00 for a concrete
face dam, and -,-7,500 for a clay core one. Ho borings were taken,
so it was impossible to estinate closely the amount of loam to be
stripped.

The ten acre pond was considered to need a dam only five feet
higher than the ten feet already planned, but perhaps twice the
volume.

Location:

The accompanying maps show the location of the proposed pond
and the nature of surrounding terrain.
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MEETIl OF IANUARY 31: Report by aeg,
Clerk

The Crowd included Dave and Nettie Shansky, Ruth Wales (the Door
Irize), Jacques Hill, Homer Eckhardt, Dick Morgan, Paul

Loewenstein, Jim and Carol Meyer, Ted Withey, Manny Kramer, Vera
anulowicz, John Harris, Nell Novak and Ann Gras.

Tazss; An application for Federal Tax Exemption is being prepared.
Ron Steelman advises us not to file tax returns while this

is pending.

Mr, Fitts t$ meeting this Sunday (February 7) with Mr* Hunsaker and
Mr, Blakeley, to di8suss the drainage easement desired by

the Tgwn and more paEsionately, perhaps - by Brown's Wood.

AssUranc ,qf adequate FUnds for Road Repairs will make it easier to
get the job done in a

hurry when 4n4 if t1e Tewry does get that easement " and installs a
pipet The Votp OP§gQd a th4s tme, if approved, would authorize
the Executive Cgqmittep tg gell Lot 21 tf it proves necessary.

The Vgte wule ' qen1 g4 authgri AtiQn, not an order to start
e.ction. I a en be agpmecj that tke jcoeutive Committee would not

put the Io% pn he '9199X it only q th usand dollars or so were
needed,

$tanding General Road Repair Agreement has already (by consensus)
authorized the Executive

Ccin-ittee to borrow money for road repair. Won't that fill the bill?
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We can only borrow if we have guarantor~s also, it seems now as
it did before, that it is pointless to go to the trouble of
borrowing when the sale is a certain eventuality. - It's not
quite the same as before, because selling Lot 21 now wouldleave"
us completely without dmmon land. - It doesntt look as though
Lot 21 can eVer be developed as common land anyway, and selling it
should not reduce our chances of buying other land. - Ont he
other hand, until we have purchased other land, there is always
the chance that said 'ofT;r land might be gobbled up by developers
and then where would we put our jungle gym? - Well, the Executive
Committee certainly isn't going to rush into selling Lot 21, it
will only be if absolutely nedessary.

How likely is that? There is a very slim chance that we
could make both roads acceptable with funds already on hand. But
if Mssrs. Snelling and Hilton have second thoughts or prices go
way up againj more will be needed.

The Vote, of course, which is by majority, has to be a ballot vote.
Ballot enclosed herewith, to be filled out by you asap

and collected by messenger service before the week-end changes any
minds.

Separate Acceptance: If the T6wn cannot-get the easement, or if
it is going to be eons before they can get

round to using it, we might still eonbider repairing Laurel Drive
and having it accepted# Yes, the Selectmen said they would take it
by itself, and yes we hdve enough money to fix it up (considerably
less than needed for Moccasin Hill) and es, it would save more
than haLf on the sUbseqUent pl6wingj 3anding and patching operations.
(Also catch basin cleahing)i Mdtcasin Hill residents aren't keen
on this idea, as it would take the plesaure off the rest of the
group, pressure to maintain and/or repair Moccasin Hill* h But
the rest of us all use Moccasin Hill too, we would continue to be
concerned. - The present pressure doesn't guarantee the proper
maintenance of the roads anyway. (This is a mild paraphrase of
otherwige expressed sentiments),

What if NQ Easement? There has been no serious proposal to let it
- Moccabin Hill disintegrate slowly. The Town, after much
study, has seen no eqonqmioal way for us to render the road accep6-
able without that pasem nt and pipe, But we would at least want to
resurface it and djpperpp the rvnwgff some way, if for no other
reason than to simplify mpaintenanoe.

It, wqs clear th@ quoptsin. qf Moccasin Hill could best
be considered in the .igfr e -utvrq events,

Use of Laur2 Dr1.lg ?tnign Eqg1ron I The picture was presented
o brief and in adequately.

Mr.. Solomon hes bqught the , ieeause of initial agreements
an ubsequent co-operation, Mr. Shapiro and Mrs. Saunders and
tneir counsel consider that Mr. Solomon is holding the land in

A
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trust for the use of the three of them. Mr. Solomon has not yet
admitted that he sees it that way, and says that unless the other
two can come up with a subdivision plan which meets his rather strin-
gent requirements, the Planning Board's wishes, and their own budgets,
he intends to look upon it as a commercial venture.

The use of our easement (between Lot 13 and Lot 14) is part of
the most fitting subdivision plan so far. Since in this plan two
lots would have fall legal frontage on Weston Rdt, the Planning
Board w:uld only be considering "concessions" for one lot, and it
is hoped they would go along with what is knomn as a "paper road",
conforming on a map but not even constructed in fact. For economic
reasons, the strictest requirement of the Planning Board that the
t1ree parties would be able to carry out on this plan would be a
gravel drivgway.

The option on the "back land", offered in exchange for this
use, would be on terms as reasonable as those already considered,
or perhaps identical. Included would be a right of way for footpath
access from Laurel Drive to the back land, and a right of way for
vehicular access from Weston Rd. to the back land also. BW would
not be committed to the purchase.

Discussion: Some expressed reluctance td get involved in other
people's arguments' but it was pointed out that this

would be an impartial action which would assist a co-operative
effort.

Could this complicate'the Selectments position re accepting
our road? Would they say this Wasn't the same road they talked
about before? We had better check#

Could the users of this driveway, if it &s built down from
Laurel Drive, help maintain our roads which t y would be using too?
This seems reasonable, though maybe $t isn't worth the trouble. It
was accepted a a valuable idea anyway.

How about the abuttors to the easement - the Balsers for in-
stance? - They bought the lot with the understanding that a very
substantial driveway might be constructed down that easement, with
a lot of fill and embankimint and with traffic using it to get to the
pond, - Still, it seems only fair to hear their feelings before we
decide. Though they cannot objects any negative feelings on their
part could be translated into formal objections by members,

In the end it was AQREED: TO AUTHORIZE THE EXECUTIVE COMdITTEE
TO QRANT TH4 US OF TlE FA34,4NT FRO LAUREL DRIVE IN EXCHANGE FOR
AN OPTION TO BUYh PART OF THE LAND PORMEIiY OF BROWNING., AN,) ON
COQNDITION THAT SAID EAUMENT BE USED ONLY FOR A DRIV4IWAY a3RVINY1
A SINGLE HOUSE LOT, AND FAQVIDED THAT THE sE1 ECT 1,U DO NOT GCNS:DFR
THIS A HANDICAP TO TOWN A004PTANCE OF LAUREL DRIVE ANDtC1R MOCCA.TN
HILL, AD PROVIDED THAT IF T4 3ASFXENT BE ACUTAIY U3FD J R-A -DRVE*
WA7 THE ONER OF THE HQUS1 I6OT 30 SERVED SHALL RPTICIPATE IN TH
MANTFfiANQE OF BRQWN15 WQQD RQADS ON A PRQ BATA BASI3 AS LONG AS
THE ROADS RIAN PRVATE,

The Qler1k We #4§ egqutol to pUblsh a statement from the
-salers, whici e WYlh t peipetVJd and which Is not necespa.y -,nyow

now beceuse on Feb. 2 Jim and Carol Meyer registered a delagin
nbje -,icn to the above agreement. They feel the decisionT .- L. L
be pot ponod until we know more about the likelihood of gettiing our
roads accepted, especially since this easement use is not immediately
needed.

-03- Feb. 3, 1960
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The Meeting Adjourned Precipitously.

* * * * * * *

The Vote re Sale of Lot 21 for Browning Land involved, how shall we
say - a considerable

amount of mind-changing before, during and after the voting period,
making the task of totalling result a extremely difficult* A recount
has been requested.

We herewith present once more the count, and request that any
member who feels he should be recorded differently please notify the
Clerk, shortly.

YES
MORTON BRAUN
ESTHER BRAUN
DAVE FREEMAN
CONNIE FREEMAN
RANNY GRAS
ANN GRAS
ED HEALY
HELEN HFALY
MANNY KRAMER
DICK MORGAN
TED POLUMBAUM
NYNA POLUMBAUM
DAVE SHANSKY
NETTIE SHANSKY
BOB SMULOWICZ
VERA SMULOWICZ
LANG WALES
RUTH WALES

NO
LYMAN ALLEN
NANCY ALLEN
HOMER EC0iARDT
MARY ECKHARDT
STUART GROVER
JOHN HARRIS
NAOMI HARRIS
JACQUES HILL
RUTH KRAMER
PAUL LOEWENSTEIN
JIM MEYER
CAROL MEYER
MOLLY MORGAN
KAL NOVAK
NELL NOVAK
ED RAWSON
NANCY RAWSON
DAVE RITSON
EDDA RITSON
SOeHIE LO.LWENSTEIN

* * * * * * * * *

Polluttolp &olution; The result of the purity test, made by Waltham
1 boratoriop on a samp le taken by Jacques Hill

near thi 4am site are ai VolloWssa

W (that's reassuring, anyway)

09liwA -pgene.1 (3oup

5 - 10 ml. portions .......... .

1 - 1.0 ml. poxtIon..................
(continued on next page)

5/5 positive

1/1 positive

It
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1 - 0.1 ml. portions ............ 1/. 1/i positive
ml.

1- 041 portioh *.46.4..e h.n4. 1/1 negatiVe

E. coli confirmed in 2- 10 ml _prtions

Based on the above examination at the time of sampling,the water examined wds foind to contain some sewage
contamination.

Standard Plate Count (at '7 deg. C) .. 890 cc.

P.S. by Jacques Hill: "He says it would probably be worse when it
hasnit rained for a couple of days. OK for swimming if
chlorinated, probably.

The Soluti.on to this problem is simpler than to the other one*
for in this case the Board of Health is very much on our.side.
However, rather than call them in unnecessarily, we have spoken
to the upstream dwellers about the matter. Mr. Davis admitted
the contaknnation might come from a septic tank serving one of his
rental houses and located between the house and the brook and
with a non-perforated pipe leading out toward the brook. He
volunteered to see and do whatever is necessary, being of the
opinion that substituting perforated pipe headed the other way
migit be enough, or he might investigate a pump he saw advertised
which aerates the contens of a tank or cess-pool. All in all he
was most co-operative and remarked in passing - "I hope you all
get your pond".

General Law 111 after we discovered it., was noted to have quite
a few apparent loopholes, judging by the number

of swimming pond4 on reservoir watershed streams, Most of these
are small and private, but the Town of Wecton owns and operates
an artjfliAil pond which when built was supposed to rely pretty much
on a brook and ground water, and would have if the school con-
struction had not diverted much of this and necessitated the addiao
tion of Town water main water* Tho outlet, however, is still into
a brook heading toward the Cambridge Reservoir* This pond, about
100' x 300 -has been ueod by 2,0QO persona in one day, and has
never been found eontaminated, though t is checkad every two
weeks. There is no fit.tration system, and I believe no chlorina-
tion, The water is 4erated at niight by being pumped through jets.
This provides cooling as well as some purifying.

MoroQ Braun asked the State Boad of Health, how about this,
and after they had investi ated the history they explaned that
the water from there gtg imoun4ded in g swamp and becomes (tech-
nically apeaking) "grqun4 Wa er"' befope reaqching the reservoir,
We~l bou id We manufacture a similar 4ituation? Yes, we probabl7
pouldt The Board would 1ilm to pehe our plans before we start
any action, and we would do well to hire an engineer 1"amiliar
wtth the Board's standards. As for the Cambridge Water Commnission-

VOL*. XV, Not. 3 - 5 -
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ers, they usually are satisfied with the recommendations of the
Board of Health.

The next step, if anybody wants to take it, is to contact
one of these engineers (Mort Braun has some names) and get an
idea of what his ideas would be and how much it would cost to get
them in details and how much more it would cost to carry them outb

BALLOT Belcvw are two ballots for voting on Lot 21 versus road
repair versus the Execuive Committee. One ballot for

each voter tn the family. They will be collected personallyj unless
you live in Newton.

This vote will be passed if a Sa jorit vote YES. That le,
a majDrAI;y of the membership.
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Executive Committee 11ti

The Executive Committee held a meeting on ILar.h 18, attended
by Jacques Hill, Paul Loewenstein, Manny Kramer, Ann Gras, and
Sophie Loewenstein.

It was decided to repeat the election procedure of last
year, hopefully with the same cowin.ttee in charge; if you re-
member, the system was to elect f-ve persons to the executive
commttee, by a sort of graded choice ballot, and let the five
decide between them who would be

The road repair program was ed at length. 1r. -tts
has been pursuing the drainage easement, but has not achio'ed com
plete agreement with Hunsaker and Blakely as yet, or at least
nothing has been signed. The plan of the easement has been drawn
up, giving consideration to the subdivided but unbuilt-on house
lot that exists in that area, No indication is given of how
ldng the Town would take to put in their part of the storm dLain

after they do get the easement.
Various possibilities for BW action include: minimum main-

tenance, as in the past; renewal of damaged parts of surface by
application of oil and sand (not just patching); resurfacing of
entire road system - generally recommended by experts to reduce
future deterioration; resurfacing of entire road system plus

the few Ather improvements needed to make Laurel Drive acceptable
immediately; also various combinatios and permutations of these
alternates.

The VOTE to sell Lot 21 if necessary for road repairs was
passed by a substantial majority, though not all votes have been
received yet. With this assurance that the roads will all be ac-
cepted eventually, it should be possible to look at the interim
solutions more objectively.

Kal Novak was unable to atte - % is meeting as he had hoped,
so the authorization to draw up thc JUDGET was delegated by the

Committee as a whole to Kal and Ja cqu s. rnsably a copy can
be printed up and sent to each family before the meeting.

The Committee received a letter of resignation from Ranny

Gras, "road engineer" who finds the new recreational prorar
will consume all of his free time, The Commuittee will contact
Howard Snelling and Roger Hilton to see if they can work for

BW and the Town at the same time, or if they have other sug-
gestions.
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BROWNi S WOOD, INCORPORATIMD

APAIL 3, 1960 OCTOBER 19

Taxes
Administrative Expenses
Insurance
Sums due by adjudgment
Legal Services
Tool Maintenance
Road Maintenance
Road Plowing
Restoration of Contingency Accouht
Restoration of Working Cap ital Fund

TOTAL
ASmETTs AVAILABLE

TO BE RAISED BY ASSE33MENT:

Minimum Assesoment, 22 at 252 yields $550.

Excess $141 can be set side for road repair.

a 0 0 0

STTEMV.NT OF ASSETTS

Cash on hand, Harvard Trust C.
Assessments receivable

Total Assetts

Reserved for Road Repairs
as of October, 1959
less drainage work for
Lots 17 and 19

- nt Road Repair Account

0

$165
20

130 i o

100 fr,
25

150
250
500 o
150

$1,490

4 9 7
0 ,133-

231Q$8401

08S901
810

$9,611

$8,880
350

;$>, 237

74 o- ||||

$$77./

i2E~QiA
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GE3NER AL 1.&eTING OF NARCH 97

Present at the Loometeins' were Paul and Sophie Loewenstein,
Jacques H4il, Lyman Allen, rNorton and Iisther Braun, Homer

Eckhardt,9 Lang and Ruth Waless Bob Smulowies, Dave Shansky and
Ann Gras,

1ections Committee was found to be still somewhat disorganized0
A report will be rade at the next general

meetingo The Committee will get five members elected to the
Executive Committee, which five members will then decide among
themselve s who shall hold which offM e - Ial Novak has an-
nounced that he cannot possibly ser, c.n the Executive Committeeg
having no time for meetings; however he is willing to serve as
Assitant Treasurer, and keep the books. This is much appreciated.

Road Repair Progress: No news from Seleoten, they have been busy
with Ton affairs so it seemed beat not t

pester them. As we saw at Town Meeting, the Selectmen do their
best to work these things out so it doesn't cost the Town anything;
this means making the citizens from whom the Town is getting land
or easements, satisfied with the whole arrangement. This means
negotiating slowly,9 about on a par with Brown's Wood's speed of
act ion.

immediate Laurel Drive Acceptance seems the most economical step
under the circumst ance s .Even

after the Town gets the easement, if they do, the drain pipe may
not be installed for quite a while. We could at least reievs our=
selve s of the burden of maintaining Laurel Drive. This idet -,ad
been discussed with Bob Smulowicz and Dave Shansky, who now
pressed their considered views,

Long-run Effect on Moccasin Hi1: Whil9 Laurel Drive'a coeptance
at this time might save some

money for the whole comunity, it would probably have an undewir-
able etfect for the residents and users of Moccasin lUll, for the
following several reasons:

1) Nobody would feel any more urgency to do anything about
1H (except the few residents). The search for a solution might
bo allowed to drag on for years.

2) Many families, having no interest in BV, would cease to
pay assessments. Even if the large reserves now set aside for
acceptance repairs were to be made available for maintenance,
such as periodic oiling and sanding, these reserves would run out
or be depleted to the point where they could not cover the cost
of making the road acoeptable when the Town was ready to do somee
t1J0g0

3) Rather than deplete the reserves, the group might just let
the road go, allowing it to deteriorate. Real estate values would
be lowered.

4) This winter, even with everyone interested, the roads
were poorly maintained and at times impassble. Laurel Drive's



acceptance, by reducing the interest, would only aggravate this pro-
blem.

Other Solutions, it seemed, should be pursued or at least considered
and discussed with the Selectmen. For instance,

dead-ending lower I.ocasin Hill, by installing a turn-around at the
bend and tearing up, abandoning or keeping private the connecting
stretch of road; this could be done now, without any effort by the
Town. It would have the beneficial rla"'t of keeping unnecessary
traffic off of Laurel Drive * It would probably be the cheapest
solution. Perhaps there are other ways that have not been considered
enough,

Certainty we have that we can got Laure1 Drive accepted, with less
than half of our assets. If we can agree to do this much

as soon as possible, then all our reserves and assessments and energy
and attention can thereafter be concentrated on Moccasin ill.

At present it seems PoIntlea to talk to Selectmen about other
solutions than the drain-pipe, since they consider that the ideal,
and have already put some e o It. However, Bob Smulowicz
and Dave Shansky coud as ividuals go to the Selectmen
and satisfy themselves aa asibilitieso

Assumin the drain ipe t only solution, and that it will
take a long time to getolt, ho* can we assure the residents of Moccasin
Hill that their road wil be taken care of? They are now using eco-
nomic pressure to geto"M corporation to take steps which it cannot
take, apparently.

Guarantees: While getting Laurel Drive accepted, we could agree:
1) to revise the corporate structure so that decisions

could be made freely by a sMll number of members, acting perhaps
as trustees.

2) To abolish all other encumbrances such as options
and restrictions that have to be pursued at legal expense

3) To strengthen the power of the "trtustees" to collect
assessments,

4) To assure that all reserved assets and all income
from assessments could only be used for the preservation and ultimate
acceptance of Moccasin Hill*

It was suggested that Lang draw up these agreements more formally
for presentation at the next general reeting.

New Road Engineers: Ranny Gras has resigned as road engineer, and sug-
gested that BW hire Snelling and Hilton to carry

on. They are willing if they can find the time. They certainly seem
the ones best able to help us satisfy the Town. It was n'R? T

authrizetha aocuive orriteeto retain tile oieo Har
sncLl in: xia F: 2.lton r th doi'n 1rd o:5- tion h
a:cz -cno rcpair pr<srran

It was also decided to invite S. and/or No to the next meeting,

: that tho Bud7et for 96 t r
, oved as pu lA

Meeting adjournel,
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General Meeting
Wales House

Smday April 24
8:00 PFA

This Is the Amual Meeting adjourned from SaturdayApil

Reports of offtrs ]95 m 3.96

Diousain of Rad Ab. eptan. P

APProval of Election Rate
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vot. )W, No. April 14, 1960

&eotion ResultA: The Xtectico Comittee, chaired by Ruth ramer,
amn *aes tat the following members are willi

to serve on the Executive Cianitteo for the next year: Hmor
&oktia'dt, Jacques Hill, Paul Loewenstein, Dave 3hansky, Ruth Wales.
A survey of the entire mwnbership faiMd to disoover any otkwr
eager candidates.

since the number of these candates axac equals the nvmbr
of officers on the Executive Comaittoe, the Blec ons Coanrittee
considere the formal procedure of an election vmnecessarye.

Therefore, =less there are objections, the Executive Gamittee
for the year 1940 - 190 wUI be

NOMer XIMMUONO
Jaaquea 112
Paul OM BUIn
Dave Shan 47
Ruth Wales

Snelling and Hilton Eied: Howard Snelling and Roger Hilton have
agreed to try to solve the engineering

problems of Brown's Wood's road acoeptance. Your reporter does not
yet know whether one of them will be able to attend the April 14
meeting, but if so, it will be announced.

ahat with Pitts Dave Sann aad Bob Swilowios, as private itis-
xson, not witCharles fttts to discuss the Moo-

casia Bill doldrums* Mr. Pitts assured the= that the easamant ar-
rangements are nearing eaompletion, end that ww, a different so-
lution involving the acceptance of a modified Mooasin Hill would
require approval of wiother Town Meeting. In returnp Dave and Bob
olarified the situation m that BW residents and BW oorporation are
one and tbe same, that the road problem is not the result of indif-
erence but of our peuliar oorporate form of co-operation M All
in a.l the *eting seed wil wvrth while.

* ** * . . . . . *. . .* ** .* * * * * * * *

We hMLVs Kittens, just what ymve been looking for all these years.
Lone line of god mousers and patient pets. &M.

them at the Grases.



BROWNI S WOOD, INCORPORATI

APRIL 9§ -, OCTOBR 1, 1960

Taxes $ 165
Administrative Expenses 20
Insurance 130
Siums due by adjudent -'----
Legal Services 100
Tool Maintenance 25
Road Maintenance 150
Road Plowing 260
Restoration of Contingency Accoubt 500
Restoration of Working Capital Fund 150

TOTAL $1,490
ASSETTS AVAXLABL 1M081

TO BS RAISED BY ASSE33M1NT 409

MinimumAssessment, 22 at $25@ yields $550.
Excess $141 can be set aside for road repair.

40(

STATEMENT OF ASSETTS ]ARCH 23 1960

Cash on hand, Harvard Trust Go* $8,801
Assessments receivable 810

Total Assetts $9,611

Reserved for Road Repairs
as of October, 1959 $8,880
less drainage work for
Lots 17 and 19 350

Current Road Repair Account #8,530

Assetta Available $1,081
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by aeg, clerkREPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING APRIL 24

This meeting was adjourned from Saturday, April 9, the date
specified in the By-Laws of the Corporation.

Present at the Wales house were Rut andL Wales, Vera Smiulowicz,
Sophie Loewenstein, Ruth Kr er, Mar i and Arienne Balser,

Jacques Hill, Stuart Grover, Dave Shaneky and An Gras.

Announcement re Picks: Would-mbe rock-bu3sters are being foiled

Informatiokr .ryth pc o oke r
will be much appreciated, though perag t rard.

PRESIDENT;F3 RWPORTZ

(Jacques Hill's cheery message, ad libbed at the meeting, is
here presented more formally.)

"During the past year almost nothing was accomplished towards
either of the tw o we d Corourselves eighteen months
ago, in the soac'a' A 2c-o 08

We spent much tb i .th others adamong our-
selves about the purthae 4at f Brown land
In the end we failed to reach e w.th the other parties
involved and a majority of o' f vted against the pur-
chase. This action probab is -V nd #W" the iorporation's
interest in common-land dbvelopiit

Negotiations between our road engineer and the Selectmen

(represented by Snelling and Hilton) led to no firm agreement on a

drainage plan acceptable to the Town. The Selectmen did not obtain

the easement from Messrs. Thmsaker and Blakely which they insist is

necessary for proper disposal of the water from our roads0  At the

end of the year. At the end of the year it was decided to put the

entire road Improvement program in the hands of Snelling and Hilton
and to act on the basis Of their advice, both in eanstructing the
new drainage system and in maintainl g and improving the road sur-

In view of this dismal ecord it is not surprising that the
interest of the moilbers irethe activities of the corporation is at

an all time low. rt has been very 'd.fficult to find five candidates

for next year' s excutive committee The only job the membership
seems to want them to do is to kqep the corporation going until the

town accepts the roads. Let us hope that they will be successful,

Respectfully submitted,

Jacques Hill"



TREAURbRRS RUEkORT

(This report was not presented at the meeting, the Treasurer

being absent, but here it is:)

BROWN'S WOOD, INCORPORATED

Statement of Income and Expenes
April 1, 1959 to March 31, 190'

Cash on hand, Harvard Trust Co., April 1, 1958:
Rtotd from members, @ assessments:
I'c 'd from sale of lot #6:
Total:

Disbursements:
Road maintenance (drop inlet oleaning, patohing):
Tool maintenance:
Snow plowing ('58-'59)
Legal fees:
Road development (drainage repatrs, Lots 17 & 19):
Insurance
Administrative expenses:
Real Estate taxes

Total

Balance on hand, Mar. 31, 1980, Uaevard Trust Coo:

Cash held in eserow, County Bank and Trust Coo,

Assessments receivable, Mar. 31, 1960:
Assessments on hand, not deposited:
Total liquid assets and reosivables:

$ 109058
990.00

232.00
29,72

180.00
213.40
349.75

37.90

5.00
149.40

-1,9197a

8,900.91

1,020C,50

654.73
155o00
T,7 0."(>4

Respectfully submitted,

Kalman Novak, Treaso

Revised Budget: The Budget published for April 1, 1960 to October
1, 1960, should be revised as follows: The Cash

on Hand in HTC should $8,901 (see above), not $8,801 as published.
The Total Assets then become $9,711, and the Assets available,
$1,181, Thus the amount to be raised by assessment is only $309
instead of $409, and an excess of $241, rather than $141, will be
set aside for road repair, If requested, we will re-publish the
entire budget as corrected, but these are the only changes.

0
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ROAD REPAIR PROGRA

snellng and Hilton, though busy, have agreed to tackle BW's pro-
blems, putting one of their assistants in charge.

The first stop will be to study plans as drawn so far, and give an
estimate of the cost of drawing final planso One thing they do not
have time for is supervision of any repair ork. Their only sug,-
gested out for this was for us to hire contractors recormended by
them, who wouldn't need much supervision.

Easement: Still in the mill. Blakely and Snelling were to meet
and discuss details of easement over Blakely's land, but

Blakely failed to make it. Another dalay.

Genera. Policy: Snelling and Hilton seem best able to fill our
needs, sA cey must approve plans. anyway ,

The present plan, o tom getting an easement, and our
putting a pipe down Moccasin Hill, seems the best, if t the only
solution. - Snelling feels we could not got Laurel Drive accepted
by Itself, since its drainage requires the pipe domn Wm. Neither
did he cotton to the idea of dead-ed H with a turn-around in
the middle - nor did r tts eith;Vert when it was mentioned by Davr3
Shansicy and Bob Smuowicz in their discussion with himo

LITTLE LAWSUIT

Melone, our snow-plower and pavement-breaker of three winters ago,
finally took legal action over the discrepancy between the

$160 check sent him in the spring of 1958 and the $276 bill he had
sent us. (The difference, you will recall, was considered barely
enough to pay for filling in the holes gouged by Melone's trucks),)
Anyway, the matter was settled without the assistance of the court
for another $40, or a total of $200.

BALSERS JOINING US

Membership: Upon their application for membership being presented
it was

House Plans: The Balsers' house plans were presented and duly
approved.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

It Was

The President then endeavoured to adjourn the meeting, but without
success, and a lively discussion followed, on Road Maintenance.

ROAD NAINTENANCE
It's been a long time that we've been saying "town acceptance

of the roads is just around the corner". Because of this optimism,

3
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which we can now see w a unjustified, we many times -t off what
was clearly called for - oiling the road to preserve what aspects
could be preserved0 Are we going to continue putting it off? If
so, won't this result, as it probably has already, in repairs cost-
ing far more in the end? In some areas the road seems to be already
losing its crown, which must be difficul to renew. Wouldn't an
oiling now pay for itself in preventing Purther waterlogging and wash-
outs and break-up?

Snelling and Hilton advised that since some surface must be
torn up in the fiinal drainage repairs, it would be well to wait for
those before re-surfacing. - But do Snelling and Hilton think of
anything besides town acceptance of the roads? Obviously the town
would prefer a brand now surfaoe when they take it over; but what
about our problem of interim maintenance?

We al/ways choose between doing "nothing" and doing "everything
to get the roads accepted"o But if the Town is slow in putting in
their pipe, or S and H are slow an plans or if the total cost ex-
ceeds our assets, and we cannot evn do "everything* by this winter,
Must we again do "nothing"?

At It was stated that S and H appear to be the best people to ad-
e us, that they will be further tontennce

in terns of long range eeonomy, thatRe~y Wi a u y te co'ndtIon o0
the surface when they come to take level surveys, and that meanwhile,
of course, the road will be patched,

A meeting with Snelling and Hilton will be arranged within the
next two weeks. Stuart Grover volunteered to join in the discussion.

The meeting did begin to adjourn, aided by a crashing thunderdtorml
the new Executive Conmittee, three of rhom were present in person and
one by proxy, tried to settle who would do what, but your reporter
must admit with all imasonable apologies that she did not find the
results clearly Lefined a$ all except that Jacques Hill would again
be President.
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GENERAL M19TING JULY 14
Gras Home 8:30 At

AG. ZDA

1, LIMITID AG, SECOND -CONSIDEIATION

That Lot 21 be sold to Mr. and Mrs. Willian Ramsey for
47,000, provided that, if the Executive Cormmittee deoides
that a drainage eaiment on Lot 21 would coontribute to the
solution of the problem of gaining town acceptane of our
roads, suh an easeoat be one of the conditions of the
sale, Objectors aro Dave and Nettie Shansky and RGa

2 Reoonsideration (if in order) of Balser member-.hip appli-
cation.

3. Consideration of proposal to re-surface road. this fall
whether or not drainage improvements have been defined
and can be coMleted at the same time .

4. Consideration of now proposal, submitted as compromise to
the Limited Agreement above, approved by objectors to aid
Limited Agreement.,-

That Lot 21 be sold to Mr, and Mrs. Wiliai RiImey9
for the sum of $7,000, and subject to any drainage ease-
ment considered necessary by the ±2ecutive Cornittee

when, by authorisation of a vote of the majority of
the m weiir, the corporation has entered into a contract to
purchase another parcel of land of at least equal size, or

when such sale is in order as authorized by vote of
the maiOjity of the mebers in February 1960, "to make
road repairs such that both of the Corporation's roads may
be acoepted by the Town of Lincoln"a or when the lot becomes
available for ay other reason.
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REPORT OF GE13JRAL EETING
June 30, 1960, Polubaiuns' by P. Loewenstein

02,erk

Present: Ann Gras, Ruth Kramer, Nettie Shansky, Dave ShansIky,
Jacques Hill, Esther Braun, Homer Eckhard Kal 1ovakj
Paul Loewenstein, Sophie Loewenstein, Ruth Was 9 Ed

Ifealy, Nina Polumbaum, Ted Polumbaum, M01y Morgan Stuart Govr,

1) Membership of Balsers: A single objection was registered (in a
to the admission of the Balsers to men-

bership in Brown8a Wood. The reasons for the objection were given
in a letter to the President. - It was pointed out that refusal of
membership automatically cancels any financial obligation toward
Brown's Wood. Initiation of Limited Waiver of Consensus was reques-
ted. - It was pointed out after the meeting that the Waiver of

Consensus procedure has to be started within 30 days after the ori-

ginal objection. This requireient was not met and the Balser :r m
bership would have to be reconsidered from the beginning. Belre
the next meeting the Balsers wml be asked whether they are s in-

terested.

2) Road: The present situation is as follows: Mr. Blakeley has re-
fused permission to dump water on any part o his land.

This effectively kills the most likely solution to th rac problen
Instead of dumping the water on Mr. Blakeley's lan' itm7y1e possib

to conduct it down Weston Rd. into Weston. An infored estimate of'

this pipe alone is $12,000. It may bo possible to obtain l,000
from Blakeley since this would improve the value of his land. In

addition the necessary work on our roads would bring the total to

an estimated $25 - $30,000o About -,f this would be available. It
was suggested that this may be the only alternative outside of
keeping the road private.

Several other possibilities were mentioned. We are waiting .0

a decision of the Water Board to know if it may be possible to aban

don Lower Moccasin Hill. This raises a number of new problems. The
shortened Moccasin Hill will probably not be acceptable by the Town

at present. This possibility led to a long and heated discussion

about the advisability of getting Laurel Drive accepted without

Moccasin Hill, and the possibility of assuring proper maintenance

for Moccasin Hill*
A proposal was made to empower the &xecutive Committee to have

both roads resurfaced at present. This was defeated. - Another

proposal was made to require a majority instead of consensus to de-

termine the amount of money to be spent on re surfacing. This was

also defeated. - It was suggested that the Executive Committee get

in contact with Snelling to explore any other possible solutions.

3) Proposed and Aa,-z . ,. u- t _

ro. (Only $150 had been budgeted)



4) Sale of Lot 21 to the Ramsey fanily: Th am a 'Negro family
have been on the top of the

Brownts Wood waiting list for sone time. They would like to buy
Lot 21, but will make other plans if Lot 21 does not become available
in the near future. A number of statements in favor of selling Lot
21 to a Negro family, and the Ramseys in particular, wer6 made.

An objection was raised and two reasons for this objection were
giveng a) if Lot 21 is sold it should be sold to the highest bidder
on the open market; b) (with more emphasis) Lot 21 represents our
last common land and we should hold onto it or pome common land and
try to revive the Brown's Wood community spirit. - The first point
was countered by the fact that no lot in Brown's Wood so far has
been sold to the highest bidder. The second point was countered by
the almost certainty of the sale of Lot 21 in any event to pay for
road repairs, and by the shifting of interest from Brown's Wood
activities to the Hppy Valley froject.

On the other hands "road repairs" are so much up in the air that
there is no certainty about anyth p and t4e Happy Valley Project is
not yet an actuaity. he objectios weze sustained and initiation
of Limited Waivir of Consensus was requested.

LIMITEDf AGREMa aw FIRST PUBLICATION

AGREED: That Lot a1 be sold to Mr. and Mrs. William Rmnsey for
$7,000. If neoessary, this sale is to include an easement making it
possible to use part of Lot -21 as a drainage area for Laurel Driveo

This proposal was objected to by Nettie and nave Shansky at
the meeting, and subsequently by Ranny Gras.

Next Yeeting July U, 1960

Letter to the Editr:
I have registered an objection to spendinG additional money for

patching the road because this expenditure is not a part of any agreed
upon plan for re-surfacing the road.

A large part of the BW membershlp recognizes that failure to red
surface the road before next winter will result in the need to rebuild
substantial sections of it. This conclusion is supported by many in-
formed individuals who have considered the state of the pavemento Only
a trvot these ,have been road contractors with special interests, and
even road contractors may be well informed on, 0ad maintenance.

If we patch yTithout re-urfacIng, we maste both the patching cost
and the value of the road bed. If we do re-surface, patching is a
first step. It appears- to me that if w##re not going to proteet our
investment in the road by re-suifacifi 1t at a cost of 10 -15% of
its value, we might as well save the cost of patching.

But. We may, some day, perhaps, have to lay some pipes in order
to complete the drainage improvements that are a pre-requisite to
acceptance. Shouldn't we hold off re-surfacing until this is done?

If the drainage improvements can be definsd this suwmer, they can
be completed before re-surfacing. Even if they can't, it would cos
us less to dig up portions of the new paving next, year, install pih-
and then repave those areas, than to have to rebuild any of the roa . I

I suggest we agree to resurface this fall 'withor without drainage

improvements; and after we agree, patch immediately.
Lang Wales
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REPORT OF JULY 14 MEETING: Reported by Paul and
Sophie Loewenstein

General Meeting, Gras house, 8:30 PM

Present: Dave and Nettie Shansky, Lyman Allen Stuart Grover,
Ann and Rawny Gras, Esther Braun, Kal Novak, Mary Eck-

hardt Bob Smulowicz, John Harris, Ruth Wales, Sophie Loewenstein,
Nina folumbat.

Drainate: The Water Board has agredd reluctantly that lower
Moccasin Hill could be toen up and made into an ease-

ment.
Planning Board and Selectmmn do not like to lose lower

Moccasin Hill. They are trying to work out another solution. This
may consist of oatching as much as possible of the water now drain-
ing onto lover Mooasin Hill from upper Mocasin Hill and Laurel
Drive and to dispose of it elsewhere, probably by dumpdng it on
Lot 21, If they agree on this type of solution it will be mandatory
and the only other choice left to BW will be to keep both roads
private.

Sale of.Lot 21 to amspys: It was reported that the Ramseys need an
immediate assurance if the lot will be-

come available to them but do not need to start building or buying
at once.

It was suggested that the Ramseys be admitted to Brown's Wood
membership.* This was not followed up because they have not applied
for membership.

It was stated that Lot 21 should not be sold unless needed. On
the other hand completely resurfacing the road may require more cash
than is now on hand.

It may be easier to remain tax-exempt if B.W. holds a piece of
common land.

The drainage complication was already taken care of in the pro-
posal to sell lot 21 as it already was worded. But a decision on
this matter of drainage easement was essentially left in the hands
of the executive committees and the membership opposed this.

It was proposed and A
P tf i 3Oy A

proi an ient 16 bCoW'eJ valbe for sahe
The earlier L Imted Agreemnt to sell lot 21 to the Ramseys was

defeated by the obJtions of Alu7and Ranny Oras and Dave and Nettie
Shansky.

It was proposed, but not agreed, that Lot 21 be sold to the Ram-
seys now, that the money be used for road repairs as needed and any
money left over be irrevocably earmarked for common land or recreation-
al facilities,
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Road: It was reported that Warren Flint has expressed the opinion
that our road would be'b*digdamaged this winter If it is not

resurfaced* Resurfaning now ta tg4in 1t vill
involve extra expense but thl& wil' b lessthan rebuilding the entire

road. Some mdlate supplewtary drainage was considered necessary
to protect the now surface.

It Mw AGOEEDTI That we patoel And resurface the road as soon
as possible this year, with due respect for town recommendations.

It was cons idered vital, proposed, and
0L AQ ED8 To make repairs to existing drana iter een-

r protection of ne aurfaae. TleWe xepa h'ee
dred dollarS.

It was prgposed but not agreed to spend $50,fo name
signs and for private road signs, to reduce traffic the new
surface.

Mary Bokhardt volunteered to make such signs free of charge.

Balser membrships It was pointed ott tat the Balsers' membership
was refused'by one single objection due to

neglect on the part of the Exeoutive Comnittee. It was proposed to
try to remedy this situation but no agarement on this was reached
because it was felt that this was too late.

The Balsers were ontacted and Informed that a re-application
for membership could be approved even if one family objected. They
prefer not to repapply at this t1ne.

End of Report


